MOSAIC FESTIVAL IS BACK

THIS LABOR DAY WEEKEND - SUNDAY 9/5

Be an Artist - Be a Volunteer - Be a Vendor - Be a Sponsor

Headlines

CAMP IS FILLING FAST
EEA's Kids Summer Camp has been a smash hit of fun & creativity!

“It's a Small World” - 4 weeks

Fine Art Camp week of August 2nd - Drawing and Painting

Fine Art Camp week of August 9th - Mixed Media and Sculpture

Click here to register now!

LIVE SHOWS
August Series of Live Entertainment

Live Talent Show
August 12th at 6:30 p.m.

Live EEA Rocks Show
August 12th & 19th at 7:00 p.m.

Join us on the EEA Campus during Alive on 25 to support local youth performers! Free outdoor events. No tickets necessary.

NEW PARTNERSHIP
EEA is now a Cultural Partner with Market Art & Design: The Hamptons!

We will have some passes for this incredible art event to give our membership and supporters! Details to come. In the meantime, check them out:

Market Art & Design
The Hamptons
Aug 12—15, 2021

Be an Artist - Be a Volunteer - Be a Vendor - Be a Sponsor

VOLUNTEER NOW!

GALLERY
Art on the Porch
Give the Gift of Art
ShopEEA.com

ORGANIZATION
Auction Item Organizers
Outreach Coordinators
Event Assistants

SCHOOL
Saturday Story Time Readers
Art Camp Assistants
2ND DETOUR II ARTIST TALK: AUG. 6TH

Featuring the Artists at the Main Gallery

Join Artful Circle's Franklin Hill Perrell as he interviews more DETOUR II artists about their pieces, perspectives, and processes. Space is limited so reserve your spot now!

RSVP HERE

FRIDAY AUGUST 6TH @ 6PM
EEA MAIN GALLERY
133 E. MAIN ST., RIVERHEAD, NY

SUMMER ART SALE(S)
The start of a new tradition!

Outdoor art sales are Long Island summer staples for visitors and locals alike. EEA starts a new tradition with the introduction of Art on the Porch, a members' artworks sale. This year the sales take place during Downtown Riverhead's Alive on 25 event. Enjoy the sunshine and the hunt as you find your next art treasure!

EEA MEMBERS: Submit your pieces for Art on the Porch here.

THURSDAYS AUGUST 12TH & 19TH
4:30PM-7:30PM (DURING ALIVE ON 25)
PURCHASE EARLY & PICK UP LATER!

FALL PROGRAMMING
There is something for Everyone!

- WATERCOLOR CLASS
- AFTERSCHOOL ART
- DRAWING FUNDAMENTALS
- HOMESCHOOL ART
- GROUP UKULELE
- KNITTING CLASS
- HIP HOP GROUP
- PRINTMAKING WORKSHOP
- PAINTING CLASS
- PASTEL CLASS
- STEAM FOR KIDS
- SATURDAY KIDS ART
- THEATER
- PAINT NIGHTS
- TINY TOTS & TODDLERS
- LIFE DRAWING
- SELF EXPRESSION THROUGH CREATIVITY FOR TEENS
- EEA ROCKS GROUP
- ENCAUSTICS WORKSHOPS
- COLLEGE PREP ART & MUSIC
- GRAPHICS FOR HOME & SMALL BUSINESS
- PRIVATE MUSIC LESSONS
- SATURDAY STUDIO CLASS

FREE EEA PROGRAMS

Weekly Open Studio
Members Only
Tuesdays 3:00pm-8:00pm
Call 631.369.2171 to book!

Bi-Weekly Talent Shows
Ages 8-18
Live - August 12th
Virtual - August 26th

Bi-Weekly Art with Kat
All Ages & Levels
August 9th & 23rd
via EEA School Facebook Page

Monthly Meet the Masters
All Ages Workshop
August 7th - Georges Seurat
September 4th - Henri Matisse

COMMUNITY EVENTS

EAST END ARTS CAMPUS
August 11th & 25th at 7PM

Hallockville Museum Farm 
August 28th & 29th

40TH ANNUAL HALLOCKVILLE COUNTRY FAIR & CRAFT SHOW
**Teacher Spotlight: Andrea Modugno**

*EEA’s Beloved Piano Instructor*

Andrea’s love of the piano and music started when she was very young. She began teaching while in high school and has been teaching ever since. Andrea studied at The Julliard School of Music, as well as The Mannes Conservatory of Music in New York City. She taught general music K-8 for 20 years while also teaching piano privately to students of all ages. She focuses on the individual needs of each student.

In her own words ...

I absolutely love East End Arts! Here you find the Fine Arts personified! My experience here for almost 20 years has been amazing. So many students at all different levels ranging in age from 5 to 55!! All approaching their music in a different way and as I tend to think outside the box, this is wonderful for me! It has also been a learning experience for me. Two of my students Lilah and Jackson Caputo are an example of my satisfaction with their achievement! Lilah playing the Tempest Sonata for NYSSMA and getting 100% and Jackson earning a 25 out of 26 for his performance. And.... this was all done virtually! I am definitely a proud teacher because my students follow my lead and find success!! Thank you East End Arts!!!

**Students Spotlight: Lilah & Jackson Caputo**

*Sibling that create together, thrive together!*

Lilah Caputo is a Westhampton Beach High School freshman who has been playing the piano since the age of seven, when she first began studying with Andrea Mogduno. This past year she participated in NYSSMA on both piano and clarinet, level 6, achieving perfect scores on both. Her other interests include taking care of her pet chickens and bunnies and boating. Lilah even has her captain’s license!

Jackson Caputo is a sixth grader at Remsenburg-Speonk Elementary. He was inspired to play the piano while listening to his sister’s piano lessons at East End Arts! This past year, he participated in NYSSMA on both piano and trumpet, achieving outstanding scores on both. Jackson loves SplishSplash, riding his dirt bike, playing with his pet dogs, and mastering video games.
ARTIST SPOTLIGHT: DETOUR II ARTISTS

MARTA BAUMILLER
Marta was born in Poland and has traveled the world and the U.S. before settling down on the North Fork where she not only creates but also runs Lampa, a contemporary handcrafted lighting design studio. Marta’s DETOUR II piece is an unexpected creation compared to the 3D art she typically creates, but “Guatemala” does have her signature layering and obvious labor-intensive details and playful yet political nods displayed. Read more

DAN WELDEN
Dan is the original pioneer of alternative health & safety-oriented movement of printmaking using the solarplate method rather than chemicals. He has collaborated with artists including Willem de Kooning, Kiki Smith, Eric Fischl, Roy Nicholson, Kurt Vonnegut and Dan Flavin among many others, creating and residing on the South Fork. Although best known as a printmaker, Dan is also an avid painter. His work in DETOUR II is an interesting yet soothing oil and pencil piece. Look for the connections. Read more

ALEX FERRONE
Alex has lived on the North Fork for decade and has many ties to the local community from her nearly 20 years of aerial photography clientele and volunteering. She is a fine arts and commercial photographer, and she also keeps busy running her own gallery. Her DETOUR II piece “All Blues” immediately grabs your attention as you enter the first room of the Main Gallery and delights many visitors by the formation they see within the photo. What do you see? Read more

NEW SATELLITE GALLERY ARTIST SHOWS
This month brings new Working Artist Member gallery exhibits!

Linda Pasca at Rosalie Dimon
August 1st - October 29th

Adele Wallach & Janet Fink at Riverhead Town Hall
August 2nd - September 10th

MORE GREAT 2021 PROGRAMS & EVENTS TO LOOK OUT FOR!

FALL PRIVATE MUSIC LESSONS
MIX TAPE GALLERY EXHIBITION
PROGRAMS FOR TINY TOTS

August 2021
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